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if youve got a psp and a vita, or a vita and a vita with the wireless adaptor, then youll
need to connect them to the computer. the vita has 2 usb ports, one on the front and
one on the back. plug the front one into the usb port on your computer. on the back of
the vita, youll find a little usb connector, and thats the port you need to plug the vita
into. make sure your computer is on, and its connected to the internet and your psn
account. youll then be able to play ps vita games on your pc. theres not much else

that i can tell you that you can do, other than to go into the settings menu and make
sure your vita is connected to the internet and its connected to your psn account. you

can also turn off the video and sound settings on the psp, so that you dont get any
strange errors when you try to connect to the psn. just go into the settings and make
sure the sound and video settings are turned off. once youve done all of that, go into

the settings menu and open the main menu. from there, go into the ps store and
download a game or two. once youve done that, go back into the main menu and turn

the sound and video settings back on. if your vita still works fine after that, you can
probably skip to the next section. what are you talking about sony doesnt have any
customer service. xd. seriously, my vita had screen oddities right out of the box that

never went away. it massively *** me off. my serials stayed intact, but only because it
statys in the case and out of light until i remember i bought it and play with it. has

anyone used a coating to try and protect the serials (on the back or front of the
stickers.) either way, where was the qc and qa come awwwn sony. you either get

excellent qc or excellent service. sony thinks they can get away with neither and still
force people to take it with a smile. we shall see, sony. we shall see.
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i also had a problem with the ps vita not recognizing my memory card. i tried to fix it
for about 6 months and could never get it to work. i finally gave up and gave it to my

local sony representative. he took a look at it and told me that it had a hardware
problem. he also told me that the sony rep’s can not repair it because the memory
card is installed in a different part of the console. he then told me that if i took it to

another sony store they could fix it for free. i was a little shocked at that and said that
was not what i wanted to do because i already paid for it. he said that he knew that,
but i could go back and get my money back if i wanted. i finally took it to the other

sony store and they repaired it for free. i was amazed at how easy it was to do. i just
took it back in the store and asked if they could fix it. they told me that it was not their

job to fix it. they told me that my problem was that the serial number had not been
found on the screen when it was being repaired. the rep told me that he would be

happy to refund my money to me. to this day, i still have not had my money back and
have not bothered to go back to the store to get it. if sony wanted to protect your ps

vita from future modifications, they would have left it behind. it doesn't make any
sense. as for having a range of serial numbers, since the 1st units were in stores on
september 29th 2006, they could have started with a number of 20000 to at least

10,000 units. so chances are, that's the range in which they started, but not the case.
the serial number ranges also vary from one region/model to another. 5ec8ef588b
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